windows : doors : conservatories : orangeries

peace of mind ...

Our products are made by The Whiteline Group, the
largest manufacturer of high quality windows, doors
and conservatories in the South East of England.
Our long term relationship with this manufacturer
has allowed us to receive an exemplary service from
them, which in turn will be passed onto our customers.
We can offer you a wide number of products, from
windows, doors, conservatories and orangeries.
These products can be manufactured in a variety of
materials, whichever suit your style of property and
your budget. We will be pleased to advise you of the
options when discussing your requirements.

• Our window fabricator, Whiteline has been manufacturing top quality windows and doors for over 25 years. They are
recognised as one of the top window manufacturers in the country. Our reputation precedes us as does our desire for
excellence.
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...you’re in good hands

All installations carry a 10-year warranty. We pride ourselves on our service, testimony to which is that the majority of our
work comes from recommendations and word-of-mouth. Just ask us for further details.
We care about our reputation and employ a passive approach to sales and offer a high level of professionalism throughout
the decision making process. Our representatives are experienced and knowledgeable on all of our products and will advise
you of the best product to meet your needs and budget.

• “...retain the quality and character of your home, reduce your heat loss and enhance your security with our windows,
doors & conservatories...”
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NEW Clear Energy Glass

Ordinary Low-E single glazing

reduce your carbon footprint and energy bills...

The majority of our windows are A-rated for energy efficiency. They incorporate the very latest glazing technology and these
double-glazed units use the latest clear energy glass. In the UK, homes create a quarter of all C02 emissions. Our windows
will help to eliminate energy loss from your home as they units offer upto 3 times more thermal insulation than standard
double glazing and are 20% better than Low-E thermally insulating glass.The outer pane allows optimal amounts of the
sun’s energy through the glass into the room allowing the benefit of free solar heating. The inner pane uses an advanced
glass coating technology which reflects the heat from inside the room, back into the room.

• The Window Energy Ratings labelling scheme was launched in the UK by the British Federation Rating council, a
Government-supported independent body so consumers can reliably compare one product with another.
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see your finshed designs, before we start work...

We aim to make sure you are entirely happy with the look of your home and your new windows. For that reason we have
significantly invested in creating unique software that allows you to see the final designs of each room or location on screen
during our post survey consultation service. There is no additional charge for this, simply call us and we can arrange an
informative and unique view into your pending investment.

technically advanced, maintenance-free pvc-u...
PVCu WINDOWS
Our PVCu windows are manufactured in
Eastbourne to the very highest standards
using environmentally-friendly lead-free
PVCu from the world’s leading extruders,
in compliance with recognised industry
standards.
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All of our windows are internally glazed and can
conform to Secured By Design, for enhanced
resistance to intrusion if specified.

warm : quiet : secure

PVCu WINDOWS
Our range of windows, doors and
conservatories has been exclusively
designed for the UK’s home improvement
market. The range includes our unique
slim sash profile and also standard
75mm profile with an optional decorative
scupltured profile.

• white, woodgrains, RAL colour options
Our slim sash is unique in the fact that
it can achieve a higher rating for energy
efficiency than standard products, thanks
to its slimmer profile enabling the high
technology glass to have maximum effect.

• easy clean surface
• internally glazed
• conforms to BS7950 (enhanced
resistance to intrusion) when specified
• option of profiles
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ultimate durability, elegant, slimline...
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS
Aluminium’s low thermal expansion
and inherent strength coupled with
precision engineering offers an alternative
product suitable for both traditional and
contemporary properties.
Our beautifully crafted slim flat sash
is a direct replacement for Crittall type
windows, almost indistinguishable from
the original and is successfully installed
in listed buildings. Also our doors are
designed to offer high Kitemark levels of
security, construction and reduced heat
loss.
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• All of our range is available as:
• traditional hinged casements
• vertical sliders (sash windows)
• tilt & turn and reversible windows
• entrance & patio doors
• white and RAL colour options

traditional : elegant : strong

perfect for period homes...
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS

numerous frame options : any RAL colour
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…durable and stylish
SLIDING PATIO & FRENCH DOORS

Our French Doors offer an elegant alternative to a sliding door installation.
They combine well with windows to gain an integrated look - ideal for
balconies and conservatories.
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draught-free : highly secure

add a little flair to your home…
SLIDING PATIO & FRENCH DOORS

All of our Sliding Patio Doors offer a choice of 2,3 or 4 panes and are available
in a range of colours.
Our sliding doors have advanced security features, so whether you decide
to have them looking directly over your garden or linking your home to the
conservatory - you can be sure your home is well protected.

• sliding doors as 2, 3 or 4 panes
• RAL colour options
• advanced security features
• range of materials & finishes

contemporary : attractive : practical
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bring the ambience of the outdoors...indoors...
BI-FOLDING DOORS
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contemporary styling : intelligent design

Our new bi-fold sliding doors allow entire
façades of your home to be opened giving the
impression of almost ‘living’ in your garden.

BI-FOLDING DOORS

Few products can offer such a dramatic
transformation, when opened they are slim and
unobtrusive and when closed offer all of the
benefits of a modern double-glazed patio door.
Open just one sash as an entrance or fold all
of them back to draw the ambience of your
garden into your home.

slim profile : any RAL colour
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a superb range of door choices...
SOLID ENTRANCE DOORS
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secure : durable

to make a grand entrance...
SOLID ENTRANCE DOORS
An elegant door will bring a personal
touch of style to the entrance of
your home.
This extensive product is available as
either a front or rear entrance door,
offering a wide selection of different
styles in a range of colours and
woodgrain finishes.
In addition to this, there is a vast range
of glass styles and types which,
coupled with a choice of door hardware
colours and finishes, creates a truly
individual door.

glass designs : hardware finishes : multi-point locks
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a room with a view....
CONSERVATORIES

Whichever style of conservatory you choose, you can be assured that it will be built to meticulously high standards to suit
your unique needs, lifestyle and your home.
You can select from a range of finishes and RAL colour options plus get advice on various finishing touches such as
heating, air-conditioning and floor coverings.
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survey : bespoke design : drawings

CONSERVATORIES
We offer a bespoke design service which
includes, initial design with drawings and
specialise in all aspects of construction
from start to finish. From planning advice,
to plumbing, electrical requirements and
floor coverings.

installation : internal and external finishing
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...changing the relationship between the interior and exterior of your home
ORANGERIES

The ultimate addition to your home, an extension in traditional bricks and mortar combines with the light and airiness of glass.
An orangerie can be traditional or contemporary, opening up the habitable space in your home. It can be a pool enclosure, a
dining room, a living space.
If you can imagine it, we can build it - If you can’ t, we can.
Our designers can guide you through the design process offering ideas as well as advice. Our bespoke design service covers
all aspects of design through to planning and building regulations. A complete service which includes; construction, plumbing,
heating, patios and pathways.
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architectural design : drawings : installation planning : building regulations : complete service

We care about our reputation and employ a passive approach to sales allowing the quality of our products to speak for
themselves. Our representatives are experienced and knowledgeable about all of our products and can advise you of the
best design and materials to meet your needs and budget.
Visit our showroom or call us for further information.
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windows : doors : conservatories : orangeries
In our ongoing quest to provide the highest quality products for our customers, our designs and specifications are subject to change without notice.

